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Village of Cazenovia Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes 

April 10, 2017 
 

Present:  Richard Huftalen, Chair; Adam Walburger; Anne McDowell; Stephen McEntee. 5 

 

Absent:  Don Raleigh. 

 

Others Present:  James Stokes, Village Attorney; Tim Mahoney; and Dennis Gregg. 

 10 

* * * * * 

 

R. Huftalen called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and introduced the Board. 

 

* * * * * 15 

 

R. Huftalen asked for any changes to the minutes of February 13, 2017.  There were none noted.  

R. Huftalen made the motion to approve the minutes as drafted.  S. McEntee seconded.  The motion 

carried with 3 in favor, 0 opposed. 

 20 

* * * * * 

 

Mahoney Design & Build, 109 Emick Lane, New Home Architectural Review 
Tim Mahoney came forward and explained.  This is the 3-bedroom version, as opposed to the 

2-bedroom version that is built in the development now.  This one will be a different color, but 25 

virtually the same house that is already there.   

 

A. McDowell inquired if there is already a buyer for the house.  Mr. Mahoney answered yes, a 

young family. 

 30 

R. Huftalen asked about the building materials.  Mr. Mahoney replied that it would have 

architectural shingles and all similar materials as the other homes in there, but different colors. 

 

A. McDowell wondered if there would be at least one window on each side.  Mr. Mahoney stated 

there are multiple windows on each side.  R. Huftalen commented that the left side elevation has just 35 

one window.  Mr. Mahoney confirmed there is only one window on that side. 

 

R. Huftalen stated that this house is very similar to what is already there.  He asked for any 

comments or questions.  A. Walburger said he thinks it is fine. 

 40 

R. Huftalen declared this a State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) Type II action under 

617.5(c)9, construction or expansion of a single family residence.  There is no environmental impact.  

No further action is required. 

 

R. Huftalen made the motion to approve the plans as presented.  A. Walburger seconded.  The 45 

motion carried with 3 in favor, 0 opposed. 

 

* * * * * 
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Atwell Ridge, Lot #12, Oot Brothers, New Home Architectural Review 50 
Dennis Gregg came forward and explained that Lot #12 is near the detention pond.  It is a walk-out 

lot.  It is similar to other houses on Atwell Ridge and South Village.  This one is 1,650 square feet 

with a 900 square foot walk-out basement that will be finished off at some point.  The front will be 

SmartBoard and some stone.  Shakes will probably be SmartBoard shakes for consistency.  He has 

no idea exactly what the colors will be, but they will be earth tone and neutral, the same as other 55 

houses in Atwell Ridge.  It will have carriage style garage doors.  The back of the house opens to the 

Links Trail. 

 

R. Huftalen inquired if there would be divided lights in the windows.  Mr. Gregg said he is unsure.   

 60 

R. Huftalen asked for any questions or comments.  There were none heard. 

 

R. Huftalen declared this a State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) Type II action under 

617.5(c)9, construction or expansion of a single family residence.  There is no environmental impact.  

No further action is required. 65 

 

R. Huftalen made the motion to approve the plans as presented.  S. McEntee seconded.  The motion 

carried with 3 in favor, 0 opposed. 

 

* * * * * 70 

 

South Meadow, Lot #7, McGinnis Custom Homes, New Home Architectural Review 
Dennis Gregg was present to explain.  This is the same house as is constructed on Lot #3, except that 

it is a little stretched out.  Lot #3 was 1,900, this house is 2,200 square feet. 

 75 

It will have the same front, but will be a different color, probably a burnt red tone. 

 

R. Huftalen recalled that on Lot #3 the Planning Board asked for a window to be added to the 

garage.  It is the Planning Board’s objective to have no blank facades.  A. McDowell agreed with 

that recollection. 80 

 

Mr. Gregg stated he would add a window.  He would either replace the man-door with a window or 

just add a window to that side, the west elevation. 

 

R. Huftalen declared this a State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) Type II action under 85 

617.5(c)9, construction or expansion of a single family residence.  There is no environmental impact.  

No further action is required. 

 

R. Huftalen made the motion to approve the plans with the addition of a door or window on the west 

elevation.  A. McDowell seconded.  The motion carried with 3 in favor, 0 opposed. 90 

 

* * * * * 
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R. Huftalen asked for any other items of business. 95 

 

Mr. Mahoney spoke.  He wondered if he had 2, 3, or 4 different plans that he is promoting for 

different lots that are virtually the same house, if these plans could be preapproved by the Planning 

Board. 

 100 

He gave this example:  He signed the contract with his client 3-1/2 weeks ago and missed the 

Planning Board meeting by a day or so.  In the construction business, a month is important.  For 

clients moving to Cazenovia, they want to be here in time for the start of school. 

 

R. Huftalen stated what other builders have been told.  If there are proposed plans of two or three 105 

models, the Planning Board could grant architectural approval for those plans with the caveat that if 

there is a buyer who wants to change the plans, then the Planning Board would need to review the 

changes to the plans. 

 

Mr. Mahoney thinks the hot buttons are windows and doors.  He asked if a buyer wants to move a 110 

window, does that constitute a change in the plans? 

 

R. Huftalen stated that the Planning Board has avoided making blanket approvals.  It would be 

problematic to keep track of all of the changes. 

 115 

Mr. Gregg noted that there were a half dozen plans that were preapproved for South Village. 

 

R. Huftalen said that part of the reaction to that was that people did not want to have all of the 

houses look the same. 

 120 

Mr. Gregg pointed out that if the Planning Board deadline is missed by a couple of days, the builder 

effectively loses five weeks because of having to be on the agenda a week ahead. 

 

R. Huftalen said that if the builder had a preapproved design for sale, the builder would be a position 

to say to the buyer that if changes are needed, then approval would need to be obtained.  But the 125 

builder would have a reasonable assurance the plan would be approved if it is only a small change. 

 

A. Walburger commented that the Board’s historic position on this is well documented in the 

Planning Board minutes of March 14, 2016.  The Board talked about it extensively.  This is the deal 

you make when you build in a residential zone and not in a planned development zone.  By 130 

definition, the zoning requirements are that these are single-build lots and they all require individual 

architectural review for each lot.   

 

Mr. Mahoney said that Greenleaf Station (Emick Lane) is a planned development zone.  He was 

curious if there is a mechanism to get plans preapproved.  If plans are preapproved, then the 135 

Zoning/Code Enforcement Officer can bless it and a permit could be issued the next day and the 

house can be started right away, as opposed to five weeks later. 

 

A. Walburger commented that the only real concern is if the Zoning/Code Enforcement Officer has 

the right plan in front of him for compliance when the house is built. 140 
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R. Huftalen believes the Planning Board has preapproved plans in the past.  If a couple of plans were 

presented, the Planning Board could review them. 

 

Mr. Mahoney said that three homes were built in the development.  He wondered if it would be safe 145 

to assume that if those three homes were rebuilt identical, would they be approved?  Would he need 

to come back and go through an official review process? 

 

Mr. Stokes stated there would need to be formal approval at some point.  Mr. Mahoney could 

probably assume they would be approved.  The Board is particularly interested in windows and 150 

which way the house faces. 

 

R. Huftalen noted that the Planning Board does not have site plan review, only architectural review.  

If the lot is configured where the house is turning in from the side or the house has one window 

facing the street, the Board would prefer to have a porch facing the street--those kinds of situations. 155 

 

A. Walburger said that another concern is when trying to reuse plans in a development, but provide 

variety and plans are mirrored.  He wants to make sure the Zoning/Code Enforcement Officer has 

the right plan for enforcement purposes.  Another general concern is if you have a population of 

3 homes and 21 building lots, you could have 7 of each.  Is that enough variety? 160 

 

R. Huftalen commented that it seems reasonable to him to submit plans for those three potential 

models and say these are prospective elevations.  

 

Mr. Mahoney gave this scenario:  If four plans were named, approved by the Board, stamped as 165 

officially approved, and put into a file, then the Zoning/Code Enforcement Officer could go to the 

file and verify that the plan matches. 

 

R. Huftalen said that seems like a reasonable approach.  Mr. Mahoney could tell the customer that 

this is the approved plan, but if any changes are desired, building could be delayed.  But it would not 170 

stop the builder from digging the foundation. 

 

Mr. Mahoney commented that he wants to make sure the client does not go elsewhere just because 

they are sensitive to the calendar. 

 175 

* * * * * 

 

Aldi, Sphere, Cazenovia Market Subdivision 
R. Huftalen:  The Village Board is going to try to have a special meeting with the Aldi developers.  

If that happens, the developers would like a follow up meeting with the Planning Board. 180 

 

Mr. Stokes:  They have asked the Village Board for that meeting.  If the Planning Board does not 

have a special meeting, it doesn’t make any sense for the Village Board to have a special meeting.  

The Planning Board approved the preliminary plat.  So the next stage is final plat approval.  What is 

supposed to happen in between is that they are supposed to either build the streets and utilities to 185 

approved design specifications or the design specifications get approved and they have to post a 

bond security so if they don’t build them, the Village can.  Once that is in place, there is a 

construction guarantee agreement that goes with that that says that is what is going to happen; that 

they are going to post the security, the Village holds that security.  Then the final plat to be 
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approved, which is where the Planning Board comes in.  Once it is approved, Rich can sign the 190 

drawing, they can file it in the County Clerk’s Office, then they can sell their lot #2 to Sphere.  Then 

they can get under construction.  Before the Planning Board can grant final plat approval, the Village 

Board has to approve the contract drawings, the design drawings and approve the letter of credit and 

the agreement.  Then the Planning Board’s part is to do the final plat approval.  The Village Board 

has to act first, then the Planning Board has to act.  They may not be ready, but we don’t want to 195 

hold them up if they are ready.  The thought was to go ahead and schedule a couple of special 

meetings.  If they are not ready, the meetings can be canceled.  The Village Board is looking at the 

20th.  The Planning Board would meet the week after.   

 

R. Huftalen:  I make a motion to schedule a special meeting for April 24, 2017, at 7:00 p.m.  If the 200 

developer is not ready, the meeting will be canceled.  A. McDowell seconded.  The motion carried 

with 3 in favor, 0 opposed. 

 

* * * * * 

 205 

R. Huftalen asked for any other business to be brought before the Board.  Hearing none, he made the 

motion to adjourn the meeting.  S. McEntee seconded.  The motion carried with 3 in favor, 

0 opposed. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m. 210 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 
 215 

Marlene A. Westcott 

Recording Secretary 


